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Biography/Administrative History
Thomas Fraser, Jr., (1820-1902) Presbyterian home missionary in Wisconsin and Southern California; pastorates in New Bern, N.C., Little Rock, Ark., Portland, Or.; Stuart Professor of Systematic Theology at San Francisco Theological Seminary, 1887-1892
Scope and Content of Collection
Collection includes Fraser's personal letters as well as official correspondence relating to his various churches and his missionary and seminary positions. Also includes sermons, biographical information (including photographs), materials related to his time at the San Francisco Theological Seminary, and about his daughter, Julia Fraser.
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Fraser, Julia M., d. 1882
Fraser, Julia, 1865-1949
Scott, W. A. (William Anderson), 1813-1885
Burrowes, George, 1811-1894
Lindsley, A. L. (Aaron Ladner), 1817-1891
Brier, W. W. (William Wallace)
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